
 

Northumbrian Woodturners Bulletin Autumn 2021 
 
 

Now that Covid19 restrictions have been lifted and we are no longer publishing 
fortnightly bulletins we have agreed to trial a quarterly bulletin to keep our 
members up to date with the latest news and developments. 
 
If you have a project or piece of work that you think is of interest, or even a 
piece of interesting news whether it is woodturning or woodworking related or 
not please send it to northumbrianwoodturners@gmail.com and we will 
publish it in the bulletin or on the website. 
 
Those of you who have followed every step of Mick McCabe’s Landrover 
restoration so far will be pleased to see that this first, Autumn, issue of the 
bulletin includes a comprehensive update on progress. Do you have a major 
project that you are proud of and would like to share with us? We would love 
to know what you are all doing when you are not at the lathe.  
 
All the previous bulletins are still available on the website by following this link: 
Bulletins (northumbrianwoodturners.com) 
 
All the articles published in the bulletins, sorted into alphabetical order are 
available here: 
Articles (northumbrianwoodturners.com) 
 
Best wishes and stay safe 
 
The editorial team. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:northumbrianwoodturners@gmail.com
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Autumn quiz; answers on the back page. 
 
1) What is the common name beginning with 'J' for a young Kangaroo? 
  
2) Which Spanish leader ruled Spain between 1939 and 1975? 
  
3) On 10th March 2017, which UK artist claimed 9 of the top 10 positions in the UK 
singles chart when his new album was released? 
  
4) Which British Prime Minister first joined the House of Commons as MP for 
Maidenhead in 1997? 
  
5) The English word 'aviation', meaning the flying or operation of aircraft, origins in 
which European language? 
  
6) Yellowstone, established in March 1872 holds the distinction of being the first US 
what? 
  
7) Which US sitcom which first aired in 2009 stars Amy Poehler as Leslie and Nick 
Offerman as Ron Swanson? 
  
8) The Gun Seller is the first novel written by which English actor, better known for 
his appearance in the medical drama House? 
  
9) Which Greek god is considered the herald of the gods, with winged sandals which 
all him to move quickly between worlds of the mortal and divine? 
  
10) Which 2021 action thriller also starring Connie Nielsen and Christopher Lloyd 
sees Bob Odenkirk return to a dangerous life following a house robbery? 
  
 
 
 
 
  



Invitation to Scrabble 

Brian Archer and his wife are members of Newcastle Scrabble Club and 

wondered if any of our members or their spouses would be interested in 

joining. It is all very friendly like our association and they meet on Thursday 

afternoons at 2pm in a room in the Brunswick Methodist Church in Newcastle.  

The first two sessions are free and all boards and tiles etc are provided. 

Anyone interested should contact Brian on 07762 804164. 

 

 

Congratulations Helen 

Congratulations to Helen Bailey. Two of her pieces have won awards at the 

Wizardry in Wood exhibition in London. Her piece textured Ribbons was 

commended in the Felix Levy competition and Blossoms on the Wave was 

awarded first place in the Bert Marsh competition. 

 

  



Top Bar Beehive 

Mick McCabe and Jim Towers have been busy bees. This is the Top bar 

beehive they made for Mick’s partner Sarah as a birthday present. Mick had no 

room to do it at home due to Landrover bits littering the place so thanks to Jim 

for saving the day building it at his place. It’s all made from reclaimed industrial 

pallets and should last for years. 

 

 





 



Odds and Sods Drawer Fronts by Ian Elliott 

 

In a previous Bulletin I showed you how I pyrographed a Celtic 

border design, on one of the drawer fronts of an Ikea little 

drawer unit that I keep some odds and sods in in my 

workroom. At the time I still have 3 drawer fronts still to 

decorate. Below is a photograph of what have just done to 

finish them off. 

 

The one on the far-right middle row is not a self-portrait, I have 

more hair.  

  



Here are some of Lorraine Griffiths’ latest basketwork projects. 

Lorraine said” The circular basket is made from buff and brown willow, the 
green band is classed as brown willow because it still has its bark on and was 
my first attempt at the zig zag weave.” 
 

 



“The oval basket is my second attempt at the zig zag weave on a wooden 

base.” 

 

 



“A selection of small projects, the bull rushes and dragonfly using corn dolly 

techniques and the wreath has fresh lavender woven into it.” 

 

 

 



“Most recent large project, a willow cat, woven on a wire armature made at a 

recent workshop run by Anna Turnbull, a wonderful professional weaver based 

in Northumberland.” 

 

  



Martin Stacey’s bandsaw box.  

See following pages for how it was made. 

 

 

 



First of all I started with 2 square sections of scrap timber off an old table leg 

cut to length then glued. Size I think was 50mm square & 150mm tall.  

Once glue had set I then drew free hand the design I wanted to achieve. I then 

cut out the shape in one continuous line mindful to stay inside the line.  

Once I had the 3 drawers I then preceded to cut about 2 mm off front and back 

as I was going to use a different timber ( strip of oak) , before I glued those on 

it was back to the bandsaw to remove the waste to create the drawer. Once 

happy with the sanding on all drawers & the main frame I then glued on both 

front and backs. Then used small sections of dowel to create handles. The back 

of the main box was replaced with a piece of maple as the original timber had 

a knot in it. Once finished I gave it about 3 coats of danish oil then about 4 

coats of spray varnish de nib between coats. There we have it a bandsaw box. 

Hope people find this interesting and be inspired to create one of their own.  

Martin Stacey 

 

 

  



 

 

  



Small Tool restoration/preservation by Walter Hall 

Malcolm Howat recently gave me this small collection of old tools which were 

in need of some tlc.  

 

 



The one on the far left is a leather working tool of some kind and appears to be 

very old and quite crudely made. The turning of the handle was very basic and 

the conical ferrule made from a sheet of steel shaped and brazed. I have tried 

to improve where necessary and preserve as much as possible of the original.  

 

 

 



The screwdriver blade and ferrule were badly pitted with rust but cleaned up 

fairly well. The business end still needs regrinding which will remove the last of 

the pitting in that area. The beech handle was very badly stained so after 

removing all traces of old finish I treated it with a mahogany wood stain and 

finished with several coats of Martin Pidgen’s finest gloss lacquer. 

 

 

 



Of the four gimlets, the three tee handled ones only required cleaning and 

polishing of the handles and the removal of old glue and rust from the blades. 

The fourth is rather unusual for a gimlet as I would normally associate a 

straight handle with a bradawl. The handle is missing its ferrule and I strongly 

suspect it may not be original to this tool. For the moment I have just cleaned 

it up a bit whilst I consider whether to do something more drastic with it. 

 

  



Jim Towers Chess Board and Set 

Jim Towers, when not helping Mick out with his beehive has been busy making 

this fine chess board and chess set in oak.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Helen Bailey has made these colourful pieces.  

Sycamore pot textured and coloured using Chestnut iridescent paint with 

African Blackwood legs. 

 

 

 



Sycamore Square Platter with painted pyrography. 75mm x 75mm x 4mm 



 

 

 

 



A beautifully illuminated tree of life scroll saw piece and a pyrography owl by 

Martin Stacey 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Here is Jim Towers aboard the 1929 Sentinel steam wagon that he made the 

toolbox for that was featured in a previous bulletin.  

 



And finally, for those of us who have been looking forward to seeing the 

progress on Mick McCabe’s Landrover here is an album of photographs. As you 

can see there has been a lot of progress and it drives in and out of the garage 

now. 

To paraphrase Eric Morcambe. These are all the right pictures, just not 

necessarily in the right order. 

 

 











































 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Quiz Answers: 
 
1) What is the common name beginning with 'J' for a young Kangaroo? 
Joey 
  
2) Which Spanish leader ruled Spain between 1939 and 1975? 
Francisco Franco 
  
3) On 10th March 2017, which UK artist claimed 9 of the top 10 positions in the UK 
singles chart when his new album was released? 
Ed Sheeran 
  
4) Which British Prime Minister first joined the House of Commons as MP for 
Maidenhead in 1997? 
Theresa May 
  
5) The English word 'aviation', meaning the flying or operation of aircraft, origins in 
which European language? 
French 
  
6) Yellowstone, established in March 1872 holds the distinction of being the first US 
what? 
National Park 
  
7) Which US sitcom which first aired in 2009 stars Amy Poehler as Leslie and Nick 
Offerman as Ron Swanson? 
Parks and Recreation 
  
8) The Gun Seller is the first novel written by which English actor, better known for 
his appearance in the medical drama House? 
Hugh Laurie 
  
9) Which Greek god is considered the herald of the gods, with winged sandals which 
all him to move quickly between worlds of the mortal and divine? 
Hermes 
  
10) Which 2021 action thriller also starring Connie Nielsen and Christopher Lloyd 
sees Bob Odenkirk return to a dangerous life following a house robbery? 
Nobody 
 
 


